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What events are you aware of in your local area that took place related to K-12 Online? (LAN
parties, formal PD time to pursue K-12 Online content, etc.)
1. Lan parties
2. Lan Party- attended Jeff Utecht's Lan Party- very effective.
3. None, what a shame!
4. Don't I wish...:)
5. None
6. I promoted the conference but there was no special event planned. Good ideas for next one though!
7. Lan party
8. None
9. discussions among those of us who participate
10. I could not drum up any interest and could not find another teacher interested in my district.
11. None. I had a hard time getting people to understand that it was a real conference.
12. Email exchanges among AzTEA members; I'll be sharing my experience and highlights from the
conference in our next Westside AzTEA leadership meeting on Nov. 13th.
13. I will be using K-12 Online as a springboard for our school's technology professional development.
14. None yet.
15. none
16. Some promotion via our local e-learning newsletter, some talk amongst local professional group.
17. Have no idea, but would like to organize something like Jeff did for next year!
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18. none
19. None.
20. LAN party
21. none
22. d
23. None
24. No
25. Lan Party
26. Passing the information along to interested parties specifically and then to entire staff in weekly
technology publication, The Geeky Weekly.
27. LAN party organized by Jeff Utecht.
28. LAN party at Jeff's! Some members of our group are taking the Plymouth State course.
29. none
30. None, but that is a great idea! We could do more.
31. LAN party
32. none that i know of.
33. none
34. None. I would recommend it to my colleagues next year, though.
35. As technology leader in my school I have forwarded links to educators for them to be able to access the
sessions
36. None
37. none...but that's a great idea!
38. None--I would like to see something take place in my area next year.
39. none
40. I have found none yet but I need to investigate and instigate a bit more.
41. I never thought about doing these. Next year I will try and get it together enough to do some of these. I
know friends that would freak out over the high quality content and learn so much.
42. Will be holding a formal pd party to view content in two weeks.
43. I don't know of anything that happened during the conference dates, but I know that I will be sharing
things with our staff during PD days throughout the school year.
44. I invited people to watch the keynote with me, but no one came. However, quite a few people watched it
on their own by my recommending it on my newsletter. Also, several participated in some of the courses
and one joined a fireside chat.
45. None. Next year you may want to offer some suggestions in advance of the conference. I may still
coordinate some local events within my district using some of the resources that have been provided.
46. none
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47. None yet, though I plan to share many of the presentations off-line with other teachers both at school
and elsewhere when I can.
48. I will be using many of the presentations for staff development in my school.
49. None, other than me making the video and audio available on the school intranet.
50. None
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